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MEASURING LEADS AND LAGS AMONG PRICES: 

TURKEY PRODUCTS 

By David A Bessler and Lee F Schrader* 

INTRODUCTION 

Marketing economists, govern

ment, and market partIcipants are 

paYing increasing attention to com

modity pncmg system performance 

(10) I The prIClOg system for turkeys 
has characteristics which have 
created problems,In other com· 
modlty pncmg systems Coordma
bon of productIOn and processing 
through contractmg and integration 
has all but eliminated a spot market 
for,hve turkeys Proliferation of 
product vanatlOns, formula prIcmg, 
and fewer turkeys marketed as 
plam, whole, and frozen birds have 
led system partICipants to ask why 
live blr~s are shll priced based on 
the quote for processed whole buds 
Price sensitivity and quality (whether 
due to reportmg failure by market 
participants or reporters) have been 
questIOned (I8) 

ThIS article explores the lead-lag 
relatIOnships between prices of a 
subset of over 100 turkey product 
prices reported In the Producers' 
Price-Current of Urner Barry Publica
tIOns, the most Widely used source of 
such informatIOn In the Umted 

*The authors are Assistant Pro
fessor and Professor I respectively, De
partment of Agricultural Economics 
Purdue University, West Lafayette, ' 
Indiana This research represents a 
contributIOn to a cooperative re
search project With ESCS La Improve 
performance of the turkey prIcmg 
system It IS Journal Paper Number 
8021 of the Purdue University Agn
cultural Expenment Station Helpful 
comments by an anonymous referee 
and the editors of thiS Journal are 
gratefully acknowledged 

ItaliCized numbers In parentheses 
refer to Items In the references at the 
end of thiS article 

The study applies the Haugh pro 
cedure for establlshmg Granger 
causal ordermgs among prices for 
whole turkeys and turkey parts 
Breast prices and a Yield-weighted 
mdex of parts prices led tom pnces 
by 1 day The reduction In uncer
tamty about tom pnces In one perIOd 
gamed from knowledge of breast 
prices In th~ prior period IS of little 
economic significance Results for 
canner prices relative to parts prices 
are Similar 
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States We Include In the compari
sons an mdex of turkey part pnces 
weighted to show the part they 
represent of the whole turkey 

We investigate the relatIOnships 
between different product prices at 
different times (leads and lags) for 
two reasons First, given the large 
number of Items quoted each day, 
one would expect reporters to vary 
the amount of attention they can 
give to each product pnce Thus, 
some prIces may be more sensitive to 
changing conditIOns and lead others 
In time Second, the demand for 
whole turkeys for further processing 
(an alternative to sale as a fresh or 
frozen bud and a potential use for 
any turkey of suffiCient size) stems 
from consumer demand for parts or 
further processed products One 
would expect that prices of some 
parts would lead those of whole 
birds, particularly the pnce of canner 
turkey (bulk-packed, fresh, Without 
neck and giblets) which IS destmed 

for further processIng Such price 
leading refers to only major parts 
(espeCially turkey breast) We do not 
expect minor parts such as the skIn 
or tall to have strong leadmg tenden
cies 

The methodology used In thiS 
article centers on the empmcal 
speclilcatIon of dynamiC relatIOn
ships betwee!l alternative vanables 
(senes) To date, most econometric 
research has Involved estimatmg re 
labonshlps specified a pnon 
Typically, knowledge of these IS 

based on economic theory or con
stramts peculiar to the system 
analyzed For example, countless 
empmcal stUdies have been grounded 
In the theorY of the film or the con
sumer Generally thiS theory has 
prOVided JustJflCa~lOn for zero-one 
type restnctlons m econometric 
equatIOns (varIable X belongs or does 
not belong In a particular equation) 
Economic theory has also been used 
to prOVide Inexact prior mformatlOn, 
for example, Instead of mcludmg or 
excluding variable X In a relation
ShiP, the researcher POSits that in
exact restnctlons make the coeffi 
clent assOCiated With the variable 
pOSitive (17) Often, however, a 
pnon specificatIOn cannot be done 
because the analyst does not know 
the "correct" theory For example, 
In constructIng dynamiC models, 
theorists are not always explICit on 
the leads and lags which dnve the 
system (13, p 227) Or, economISts 
may have two, three, or more com
peting theones from which to 
choose--each Yleldmg different 
polIcy recommendatIOns for a given 
problem When a theory IS am 
blguous on expliCit time-related 
properties, the method we use can 
be applied to help the analysts deCide 
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on the theory to use 2 While the 
method we use here has been the 
focus of considerable debate'(see 
21) over the last 5 years, It now 
represents (m the words of, Feige and 
Pearce) "an essential element of the 
economist's tool kit" (5, p 532) 

GRANGER CAUSALITY 
METHOD 

The analysIs applied here gener
ally fits under the headmg of Granger 
causality The method provides a 
means for estabhshmg lead-lag (pre 
dlctIve) relationships among two 
variables reported' In a time series 
More specifically, a vanable X causes 
another vanable Y, for a !JIven Uni

verse that Includes at least X and Y, 
If current values of y, can be pre
dIcted better by usmg past values of 
X than by not domg so, other thmgs 
bemg equal The method has been 
used before, probably the most well 
known applIcatIOns are (19) and 
(14) A recent arhcle by BIshop 
In this Journal provides a good review 
of the method' (2) 

In general, It IS hard to detect 
causality by analYZing cross correla
tIOns or regressIOns of levels of Y on 
past levels of X and Y In partIcular, 
the slgmficance tests (t and F statls 
tics) obtamed from relatmg levels of 
highly autocorrelated series can be 
grossly overestimated, which could 
lead us to assert a causal relation 

l For more on the use of empirical 
methods to sort out "correct" 
theory, see A W Burks (1) He diS
cusses the chOice among completmg 
theones of umversal gravitation of 
Kepler and Newton Whlle dedue
tJon-mathematlcs and a prlOTI 
reasonmg-was requIred to determme 
the truth of these competmg theOries, 
It was not suffiCient 

2 

when none eXIsts Granger and New
bold, In an example of Improper 
Inference, demonstrate that high 
values of the coefficient of deter
mmatlOn (R 2) can be obtamed for 
regressions of one random walk on 
another (7) They conclude that 
unless cautIOn IS used With bme 
senes, esse_ntlally false regressIOns 
can be mistaken for genuIne relation
shIps 

As an aJternatlve, Haugh sugges~s 
that we consider the innovatIOns of. 
each senes (8) That IS, he suggests 
that we tirst remove all time senes 
properties from each selles-that we 
tilter both senes USing proc~dures 
of, say, Box and Jenkms (3) The 10
novatIOn of a particular time series 
refers to that part which cannot be 
explained ;n terms of Its own past 
InnovatIOn IS used because It repre 
sents the new mfonnatlOn available 
at time t for forecastmg future 
periods (econometnclans might pre
fer to use the term "error" to denote 
the same concept, which IS perfectly 
acceptable) 

The Idea of filtenng (or prefilter 
109) data before attemptmg to make 
causal mference between series, while 
relatively new In economiCS htera
ture, has'been known to statistiCians 
for some time Indeed, R A Fisher 
(10 the first quarter of thIS century) 
suggested that one prefilter data WIth 
polynomIal trend models (6) 

Smce Fisher's early wntIng on the 
subject, more general filtenng pro
cedures have been developed While 
pOSSible filters are many, those used 
here fit mto the class of autoregres
Sive, Integrated, movmg-average 
(ARIMA) processes Some re
searchers may find It useful to view 
prefiltenng as removmg all time
related dependence, such as trends, 
cycles, or seasona1 effects, from each 

selles We chose the Box and JenkinS 
procedures because they offer a lIch, 
well-developed, easily obt8lned set 
of procedures and computer pro
grams Other methods are available 
(see 1 and 12) An alternatIve pro
cedure may proVide a better path 
than ours to findlOg appropnate pre
filters In speCifiC cases 3 

Pierce and Haugh demonstrate 
that variable X causes Y If the cross 
correlations between the innovatIOns 
from each transformed series are 
nonzero at posItive lags-that IS, If 
current Y can be predIcted by past 
X 

Other causa1 relations Involvmg 
Instantaneous causality, feedback, 
and Independence can be analyzed 
by these same cross correlatIOns For 
example, If the cross correlation IS 
nonzero at a lag of zero, and no two 
way causahty eXists, Instantaneous 
causality eXists Or, If nonzero cross 
correlations eXist at both POSitive 
and negative lags, then a two-way or 
feedback relatIOn eXIsts between 
X and Y 

The actual test of these cross cor
relations must, of course, be carned 
out With estimated cross correlations 
Haugh has demonstrated that, under 
the null hypotheSIS that senes X and 
Yare not causally related, rk' the 
estimated cross correlations, are 
asymptotIcally mdependent and 
normally dlstnbuted With zero means 
and standard deVIatIOns of l/Vn 
Thus, we can test usmg Haugh's U 
statistic 

3 HSiao apparently feels thiS about 
Ak81ke's autoregressive "fmal pre
dictIOn error" criterion (see 11) In 
particular, Akalke's method takes 
some of the Judgmental work out of 
time-series filterIng 



There seems to be no consistent lead-lag pattern from parts prrces to 
whole b",J prICes or from whole bird to parts Prices 

m 
U ~ n ~ r2 

m k~l k 

where n refers to the number of ob
servatIOns on the innovations of X 
and Y, r: the squared cross correia 
tlOn5 at lag k, and m IS an mteger, 
greater than or equal to one, chosen 
large enough to mclude expected 
nonzero coefficients Under the null 
hypotheSIs of senes mdependence, 
the U StatiStic will be dlstnbuted 
'X 2 With m degrees of freedom For 
large empmcal U values, we want 
to reject the hypothesIs of senes 
mdependence More explicitly, we 
can test for causality runnIng 10 

either directIOn (X causes Y·(X .... Y) 
or Y causes X(Y .... X» by cross 
correlatmg the mnovatlons of X, 
(call these u,) and the IOnovatlons 
of Yt (call these (Ut) Consldenng 
first correlatIOns of U t and vt+k 
for k = 1,2, , m, we reject the 
hypotheSIS of senes mdependence 
and thus,mfer causality from X to 
Y If U exceeds the tabular X2 (m) 

m .'
at a predetermmed lev,el of slg 
mficance Conversely, consldenng 
the cross correlatIOns of vt and 
ut+h for k = 1,2, m, can give 
us an analogous Um statistic to test 
causabty runnmg from Y to X 

Sims and Pierce and Haugh have 
pOinted out problems associated With 
the applicatIOn of the test stallstlc 
Most of "these problems mean that we 
fall to reject the null hypotheSIS of 
series Independence when we should 
reject It In particular, once we reject 
the hypotheSIS of senes mdepen
dence gOing one way, say from X to 
Y, the test StatiStiC tends to under· 
estimate the level of slgmflcance for 
causality running In the other dlrec 
lion, from Y to X (feedback) ThIS 
problem IS being researched, and 
currently no convenient alternative 

eXIsts Pterce suggests that where 
one IS seekIng empmcal eVIdence on 
how the world works thiS under
estimation IS not lIkely a senous 
IImltalion (14) The selecllon of the 
Integer m IS also bothersome, prob
lems can anse from selectmg It "too 
small" or "too large~" Thus It IS 
suggested that one give prior thought 
to selection of m, It should not be 
selected arbltranly, but rather ac· 
cording to one's pnor expectations 
on leads or lags (14) 

APPLICATION OF HAUGH'S 
CAUSALITY METHOD 

We now apply Haugh's two step 
procedure to the 1978 dally pnce 
quotes on seven of the turkey prod
ucts and the turkey parts mdex We 
excluded the mmor parts (trim and 
skID), skID pnce did not change 
durmg 1978 We will analyze only 
the Influence of parts pnces on 
whole birds pnces and whole birds 
pnces on parts pnces, we exclude 
relatIOnships among parts Weights 
used In constructIOn of th.e pnce 
mdex are shown below 4 

Item Index weight 

Young toms, 20 22 pounds not applicable 
Canner packed, 20 pounds 

and up nOt applicable 
Boneless, skmless breast 0260 
White trim all 
Dark trim 012 
Wholewmg 117 
Boneless, skinless thigh 135 
Drum 130 
Tall alB 
Skm aBO 

4 The weights represent the per 
centage of weight of tom turkeys 
attrIbuted to each part The weights 
do not sum to one because turkey 
bone has no economic value 

FollOWing Haugh's approach, we 
filter each series separately to remove 
all tIme series properties which can 
be Identified m each senes To do so, 
we apply the three-step procedures 
of Box and Jenkms Readers 10 
terested In the autocorrelation and 
partial autocorrelatIOn functIOns on 
each senes can obtam these by wnt 
109 to us We found'that all time 
senes propertIes m each senes could 
be removed usmg an Integrated 
movmg average process of order 5 
(thIS reflects a weekly regulanty In 
pnce quotes) 

(l-B)P ~ (1-0 B'-IJ B2_0 B3 
t 1 2 3 

~ B4_0 B5)e
4 5 , 

Here P t refers to the price of a partiC
ular turkey product ID penod t, 
B, the usual lag operator (B'P, ~ 
P, I), (ll,a movmg-average term to 
be estimated for each series, and e t' 
the error or innovatIOn m the process' 
m penod t We estimated a separate 
filter of thIS class for each turkey 
product To test the adequacy of 
thIS model, we applied Box and 
Pierce's Q statistic to the reSiduals 
estimated from use of thiS model 
over the fit penod (usual procedure) 
The Q stahstlc resembles the U StatlS· 
tiC descnbed above While U IS 
formed With squared cross correla
tions at lags 1,2, ,m, Q IS formed 
With squared autocorrelatlons at lags 
1,2, 1m * If we have prefiltered 
correctly, no autocorrelation should 
eXist 10 the reSiduals (Innovations) of 
each senes Under the null hypoth
eses of mdepende~t reSiduals (of 
the same senes), Q IS dlstnbuted 
X2 With m*-5 degrees of freedom 
The Q stahstlcs appear ID table 1 
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Table l-Calculated Q statistic 
applied to residuals from filter to 

turkey price series 

Price Calculated Q 
1 

Tom turkeys 15 12 
Canner turkeys 839 
Breast 1350 
Thigh 1501 
Wing 17 28 
Drum 345 
Tall 433 
Index of perts 1245 

1 x2 05 (14) IS 23 7 In all cases the Q 

statistic IS below this value Thus, we ca!1
not statistically distinguish the residual 
from a random series 

In all cases, the Q statIStiC ralls 
well below the X2 value for 14 de
grees of freedom To Illustrate fur
ther the adequacy of the applied fil
ter, we list the first io autocorrela.: 
tlons of observed reSiduals (table 2) 
The autocorreiatlOns are all relatively 
low which suggests no serious depar
ture from wh-Ite nOise (mdependent) 
reSiduals ~ 

Followmg Haugh's two-step pro
cedure, we cross correlated the in

novatIOns (reSiduals) from each senes 
at lags of 30 days m both dIrectIOns 
Causality tests are summarized In 

table 3 Here we list the calculated U 
statistics for 24 bivariate compan 
sons among turkey plJce senes We 
have calculated two U statistics for 
each comparison We give U2 for 
short lags We deCided that Important 
leads and lags, If they eXist, would be 
observed at short penods-one or 
two periOds We calculated U 10 to 
attempt to capture any longer lea<i 
lag relatIOnship Our pnor beliefs did 

Table 2-Autocorrelatlons of reSiduals from the application of 

Asymptotic standard errors are 0 07 at low lags 

filter to each turkey price serles 1 

Price series 10 

Tom turkeys -004 -004 -002 -0 05 -0 05 -0 09 -0 06 -0 00 -010 -007 
Canner turkeys - 01 01 - 02 - 01 00 11 02 - 07 11 03 
Breas_t - 00 - 00 03 03 02 07 01 13 04 01 
Thigh 01 02 01 02 02 15 11 05 08 07 
Wmg 00 - 00 00 01 00 10 01 05 11 04 
Drum - 00 - 00 - 00 - 00 00 - 00 05 01, - 06 09 
Tall - 01 - 01 - 01 00 00 - 01 - 01 01 13 01 
Index of parts 01 00 02 02 03 09 02 10 - 00 08 

1 

Table 3-Calculated U statiStiCS for alternative causal ordermgs of turkey prices 1 

Tom turkeys Turkeys for cannmg 
Turkey part 

As effect As cause As effect As causeI 1 
Index 

2619 135 195 344U2 
UlQ 1481 854 11 80 1274 

Breast 
21228 16 322 402U2 

UlQ 3 1B 33 708 1568 1802 

Thigh 
B4 ,168 66 505U2 

UlQ 1037 697 881 953 

Wing 
92 2633 44 100U2 

UlQ 726 1377 778 884 

Drum 
64 125 338 334U2 

UlQ 1809 1429 1232 484 

Tall 
68 211 96 287 22812U2 

UlQ 356 33876 1001 36153 

1Only a small subset of all pOSSible price comparISons appear here The focus IS on 
parts prices thet lead or lag whole turkey prices 

U2 IS calculated from the first two cross correlations (lags 1 and 21 It IS diS
tributed X2 with two degrees of freedom The _critical value for relectlOg the hy
pothesIs that the two cross correlations come from random senes IS 5 99 at the 
5-percent level 

U1Q IS calclilated from the fIrst 10 cross correlations (lags 1 through 10) It IS 

distributed x2 with 10 degrees of freedom The crrtlcal value of reJectl~g the hy 
pothesls that the 10 cross correlations come from random series IS 1830 at the 
5-percent level 

2Values are above the cntlcal value of 5 99 
3values are above the cntlcal value of 1830 
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Our primary purpose here was to look for an mdwldual part series which 
CQuld be seen as a leadmg ind,cator of whole 'bird prIces 

not admit leads and lags encom
pas,lOg more than 10 quotes 5 

The results summarized In table 3 
provide lIttle eVidence to suggest that 
whole bIrd pncesJef!d the mdlvldual 
parts,prlces While tom prices do 
tend to lead whole wmg and tall, 
they do not lead breast, thigh, 
drums, or the mdex of parts A 
similar argument holds for ca.nner 
pnces That IS, wl1I1e canner pnces 
clearly lead tall pnces, we observed 
no signIficant ordenng for canner 
prices and the other parts pnces 

At least some of the turkey'parts 
pnces lead the whole bIrd prices A 
strong relatIOnship IS found between 
breast and tom pnces-at both low 
and high lags Further I the mdex 
senes leads toms at'low lags No 
SignIficant causal relationship runs 
from the pnces of other bud parts 
to either toms or canner prices 

Note from table 3 that, where 
eVidence of causality IS found, no 
reverse or feedback causahty accom 
pames It That IS, we observe, say, 
breast prices leadmg tom prices at 
low and high lags, but we do not 

5 An anonymous referee suggested 
we also report th~ critical regions for 
the table as a whole While we did 
not ongmally want to make an over
all test (we were lookmg [or SignIfi
cant mdlvldual relahons), under 
some conditIOns we thmk thiS overall 
test makes some sense That IS, to 
reQulle that the chance of makmg a 
type [error for the enllre table be ,. 
005, we must use a 0 002 SlgDlfl
cance level on each individual rela 
tlOn The critical x2 values at a slg
D1f'CanCe level of 0 002 for 2 and 10 
deglees of freedom are 12 38 and 
27 66, respectively While we do not 
test each mdlvldual relation against 
thiS overall slgDlflcance level, we 
report It for completeness 

o~serve a symmetric relation m 
which tom p"ces lead'(feed back 
on) breast prIces Thus, one can bUild 
a dynamiC regression model that 
lInks the pnce senes of toms to that 
of turkey brea-sts Such a model will 
l!l general Improve our abilIty to 
forecast tom pnces beyond that 
achieved by usmg only past tom 
prices If we observe feedback rela
tions we cannot bUild a dynamiC 
regressIOn (9) We must rely on more 

general bivariate, methods These 
are not considered here 

To show the type of dynamiC 
regression model which can be con
structed, we consider the cross cor
relations between turkey breast and 
tom prices In greater detaIl (chart) 
Cross correlatIOns between the In

novations on breast prices and whole 
turkey prICes are plotted at posItive 
lags (breast leadmg toms) and nega· 
tlve lags (toms leadmg breast) 

Cross Correlations Between Innovations on Breast 
and Tom Turkey Prices 

30 

20 

IBreast prices 
leadlOg tom 
prices) 

ITom prices 
leading breast 
prices) 

2 standard error limits- 20 

6 5 4 -3 -2 -1 0 12345 6 
k day lags 

Note (1/rn= 007) 
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Dotted hnes m the figure represent 
the usual two standard error limits 
Note that only the cross correlation 
at lag one exceeds this mterval Thus, 
we regressed the mnovatlons on tom 
turkey pnces In penod t on the m· 
novations of turkey breast pnces In 

penod t-l Our results from thiS 
regression are 

t:': 0 05 + 0 lOeB t-1'eT 
. (265) (357) . 

d w 	~ 2036 

While our degree of explanation IS 
low (R2 - 0 06), we observe a slgnifi. 
cant coefficient on the breast innova
tIOns variable We can now substitute 
the expresSIOns for eT ,I and eB t-l 

back mto our umvanate series repre
sentations of tom and breast pnces 
We can then forecast future vaJues 
of the tom pnce senes based on 
knowledge of past errors (mnova
tlOns) m the breast representation 

The residual standard error from 
the UnivarIate tom series was 0 272 
ThiS error was reduced to 0 257 or 
about 6 percent, With the additional 
knowledge of the prevIous mnova
tlons (errors) m the UnivarIate breast 
senes 

6 Entnes m parentheses are t 
statistICS, assOCIated WIth the null 
hypothesIs that the coefficIents are 
zero The eT t refers to mnovation 
In tom pnces and eB..t to mnovatlOn 
In breast prices The Uurhm Watson 
(d w ) statiStiC IS used to assess any 
fIrst-order correlation pattern m the 
resIduals of thIS regression The cal
culated statIStiC does not lead us to 
suspect first-order autocorrelatIOn In 
the residuals of thiS regression 

CONCLUSIONS 

There seems to be no consistent 
lead·lag pattern from parts pnces to 
whole bud pnces or from whole bud 
to parts pnces Breast prices (tested 
individually) lead whole bIrd prices 
by 1 day However, other parts-tad 
and possibly wmg--seem to follow 
the whole bird pnces Of course, we 
did not test for parts leadlOg other 
parts One would have to make such 
a test to make a proper statement on 
relation among parts Conceivably, 
the strong relatIOn between pnces of 
tails and toms results from the fact 
that both senes follow breast prices 
but at different time lags 

Our pnmary purpose here was to 
look for an IndiVidual part serIes 
which could be seen as a leadmg Indi
cator of whole bird pnces Breast 
pnces based on table 3, should be 
considered as a candidate (at least for 
tom pnces) However, further study, 
particularly the dynamiC regression 
between the InnovatIOns of toms 10 

t and the mnovatlOns of breast 10 

t-1, suggests that little uncertainty 
IS reduced due to pnor knowledge 
of breast pnces 

Some have questioned the ac
curacy or sensitiVity of pnce quota
tions for whole, frozen, ready-to 
cook turkeys, which are usually used 
as a base for live bird pncIng formu
las The number of reportable trans· 
actions InvolVIng the plaIn whole 
bud represented by the quote has 
been decllnmg as mOle product IS 
sold cut up, as further processed, or 
as a branded or otherwise differenti
ated whole turkey Thus, we asked 
If a value mdex based on parts, or a 
subset of parts prices, IS a better indi
cator of turkey value than the whole 
turkey quote 

We assume that, over a penod of 

time, the whole bird quote wall re
nect market c1eanng (eqUlllbnum) 
value LikeWise, the set of parts 
pnces, weighted by Yield of the 
parts, Will, m time, reflect equlh 
bnurn value IndiVidual parts pnces 
need not renect whole bird values 

If one (or a speCific set) prICe 
series can be shown to lead another 
related series, we conSider It eVIdence 
that the leadmg senes more accurate
ly mdicates changes In equIlIbrIUm 
value ThiS IS particularly Important 
for turkeys as fonnula prices at one 
stage are based on pnces at another 
stage If one price or set can be 
shown to lead another, that leading 
senes IS the better prlcmg base 

The Yield weighted parts Prices 
would be expected to indicate 
change III turkey value But such an 
mdex does not lead or lag frozen, 
whole bird quotes significantly Thus 
we fmd no reason to suggest use of 
a parts price mdex Nor do we con
Sider the reduction In reSidual error 
gamed by usmg the breast pnces to 
be operatIOnally slgmficant 

The methods applied In thiS study 
can be used to Identify leads and lags 
In other price senes They could also 
help m efforts to compare the sensI
tiVity or accuracy of pnce reportmg 
or of the pnce discovery process 
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